Satanic Purpose for Demonism
1. Spiritual Disturbances- to outbalance the spiritual atmosphere in a given area. Satan
wanted to demon influence all believers, and to demon possessed all unbelievers for some
reasons:
a. To prove that he is the god of this world
b. To exterminate the recipient of escrow blessings in time, and escrow blessing in
eternity.
c. Because, Satan can not do anything good. (agathos)
d. He has no capacity to build or create but only to destroy.
2. Spiritual Dominion- Satan wanted to create a world whose human inhabitants are under
his power and control
3. Destruction of Human Race- Since Satan is a murderer and a destroyer, he wanted to
make the purpose of the Human race as nothing but futility and uselessness and identity.
4. Deception of Man- Satan uses demonism to mislead and side track man from the truth, it
is his diversionary tactics to shield himself from his true character and identity.
Ignorance and misunderstanding of demonism creates fear in the minds of people.
Demon influence and demon-possessed script writers, producers, film makers have
contributed much for dissemination of demonic doctrines through horror movies and
films not to mention the children favorite cartoons.

Fear is a devastating mental attitude sin. The more a person surrender to fear, the greater his
capacity to fear, the greater his capacity to fear, the more IT increases its power in his life. Fear
has the power to turn a person into a coward- cowardice which paralyzes both mind and body
People who live by fear become intimidated by life. The person controlled by fear frantically
seeks help from any source, even from the devil. Fear is an open expressway to demonism.
A believer with maximum Bible doctrine in the kardia, who has solid confidence in God, has the
courage to face any creature and every circumstance he may encounter in life.
The only antidote for fear is not financial security, not armaments, not martial arts, not electronic
security but the Word of God in the soul of the Believer (2 Tim. 1:7).

We can not overcome fear with positive thinking, with gadgets, with security guards, with
Dobermans, with insurance policies, etc. The Bible has promise for every category of fear
(Romans 8:31-39). Fear that cap5ivates the soul of the believer calls for rebound- Christ is the
ruler of our souls not fear.
Fear is from the devil. Fear of the Lord and Human fear are not of the same kind. The fear of the
Lord is reverence to the Lord.
Fear (phobos – Greek, phobia) is a learned response and can be unlearned not by behavioural
therapy or systematic desensitization, (psychology combine with therapy and hypnosis), but
through the inexpensive fortification of our soul with the Word of God.
Satan bombarded the human race with human viewpoint since the beginning of human historywhich makes it easy for man to believe satanic lies disseminated in form of science, philosophy,
religion, history, superstition, etc.
Man, by nature are liar and therefore, it is easy for them to believe and accept lies than the truth.
Lies are not only for the uneducated, since there are highly educated people who are slaves of
phobias, like ailurophobia (the fear of cats). To fear man is a sign of unspirituallity, but to fear
animals (especially, harmless) shows the absence of Christian virtues.
Reverential fear of God- as the controlling motive of the life in matters spiritual and moral, not
as mere “fear” of His power and righteous retribution, but a wholesome dread of displeasing
Him. A “fear” which banishes the terror that shrinks from his presence and influences the
disposition and mental attitude of one whose circumstances are guided by trust in God. (Romans
8:15, Acts 9:31, Eph. 5:21)
The reverential fear of God will inspire a constant carefulness in dealing with others in His fear.
For God has not given us a spirit of cowardice and timidity [deilia = fearfulness]
but of power and love and discipline. (2 Tim 1:7).
The Lord is my light [Bible doctrine] and my salvation [eternal protection], whom
shall I fear? The Lord is the defense of my life: whom shall I dread? Ps 27:1
4 Questions:
a. If God is for us, who is against us?
b. If God did not spare His Son for us. Will He not also with Him [Christ] freely
give us all things?
c. Who will bring a charge against God’s elect?
d. Who shall separate us from the love of God? (Rom. 8:31-33, 35).
We are not to fear Satan and his advocates, we are not supposed to participate in their unfruitful
deeds of darkness but instead even expose them. By the light [Bible Doctrine]. (Eph. 5:16-13)

To participate in their deeds of darkness is to directly provide them an oppose access or
operation, friendly atmosphere, personal support or contribution and personal support or
contribution and personal involvement. Indirectly: by avoiding criticism, leaving them alone,
giving them an open door policy, loving them ecumenically.

